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( AND CONNECTED APPEAL).*

[OM APPE&L FHOM THE H1GH;C3URT AT CALCUTTA.]

Shli  ̂—Charter-party—Delay hi ohlaining berth—•Charterer’'s failure io have 
cargn ready—Rule of jJort—Government Regulation—Demurrage

A stoaijisliip was cliartered to load a full cargo of coa! at Calcutta. 
The charter-party provided, inter alia, that the lay days were not to count 

the sliip was in berth, also that its provisions were subject to ftovev4i- 
iiient regulations aiid re»trictions affidcting the usual shipment of the 
cargo. Notice of readiness was g iv cT i on December 27, but the ship did 
isofc obtain a berth until February 13; the loading then began but vvâ  
not completed until several days after the expiration of the lay da3’’s owing 
to the absence o£ cargo. It was a rule o l the port that a ship could not 
•have a berth assigned to her until coal was actually ready on the whar£ 
or about immediately to come down It appeared from the evidence that 
■the ship hud not obtained a berth earlier because no coal was ready ; coal 
■liud been sent down labelled for the ship, but as the ship was not in a. 
’lerth it hud been divovted to other ships which were being loaded by the 
•(.■harterers’ ngetstf-', m ho were also agents fu r  the owner.

tiiat the rule oC the port under whicli the obtaim’ iig o£ a berth 
.had leen delayed Wiia unfc a Govevtanetit regulation or restriction within 
the oxceptions in the charter-party, and that as the delay was due to the 
t̂ct uv default of the charterers in not having the coal ready they were 

liable for damages in respect of the time so lost; further that they were 
liable for deimirrage, having failed to establish either of their defences, 
■namely (i) that the delay in loading was due to a shortage of wagons,
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for wî >icli the charter-party provided they were not to be responsible, or 
(il) that there had been an accord and satisfaction as to their liaijilify.

Ashcroft V. Crow Orchard Colliery Co., (1874) L. R. S Q. B. 540, as 
oxpJaiiied by Lord BJachburjj in Postlethim'de v. Freelmd (]88u), 5 App. 
Cas. 599, tj22 approved aad followed.

Jndgiiient of the Appellate Court varied.
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OOJf SOLID A TE !) Appeals (Nos. 93 uiid 04 of 1925) 
from two decrees of the High Ooiiit in its Appellate 

J ’lii-isdictioii (January 2, 1923) varying a decree of 
that OoiiL't ill Its original jurisdiction.

The suit arose oafc of a charter party by which the 
abovenamed appellants as owners chartered to the 
respondent Company the SS. “ Baron Ardrossan ” 
to load at Calcutta a full and complete cargo of 
coal for carriage to Oolombo. The owners sued the 
charterers in the High Court claiming (i) damages, 
frrr the detention of the ship at Calcutta pending a 
loading berth being assigned to her, and (n) demur
rage under the charter-party for delay in loading 
beyond the lay clays provided. The trial Judge 
(Buckland J.) held that the charterers'were not res
ponsible for the delay in obtaining a beith, and that 
in any case they were excused by an exception in the 
charter-party with regard to Government regnlations 
and restrictions. He held, however, that the char
terers were liable for Rs. 44,^16-10-8 for demurrage, 
and that us to that liability (for which he made a 
decree) there had not been, as was contended, an 
accord and satisfaction.

Both parties appealed. The Appellate Court 
(Greaves and Ohakravarti JJ.) held that the charterers 
were responsible for the delay in obtaining a berth, 
and remitted the suit to assess the damages; with 
-f«gard to the demurrage, it was held that ihongli the 
Charterers became liable there had been an accord and 
satisfaction.



Lt !'.

The facts, including tlie miiterial terms o f tlie
charter-party, apjiear fi-om the jiidgnient of the Jftcliciai^

1’ ('ommittee.
Conr

&C-, Le Qŵ snc, K. C., and Sir Robert Aske, tor the 
owners (phiiatiffs).

Miller, K. 0., Birkett K. G., and P7‘itt, for the char
terers (defendants).

[Reference was made to Tapscott v. Balfour (I), 
Ashcroft V . Groiv Orchard Goilieri j  Go. (2), Postleth- 
H'cdle V. Freeland (3), Watson v. H. Bonier 4" C'o. (4), 
Peiieiro Go. v. Diopr  ̂ (5), Harroiving v. Dupre 
(6), Ardan Steamship Co. v. Weir 4' Go. (7), Bricfht- 
man Go. Biintfe Y. Born Go. (8) Oioners o f

Panaghis Vergottis ” v. Wm. Gori/ <̂* Go. (9),
United States Shipping Board v. Strict ct Go. (10); 
also _(on authority of captain to give discharge lor 
demur rage) Holman v. Peruvian Nitrate Go. 1̂1),

The judgment o£ their Loi’dships was delivered by 
■Lord Phillimoeb. In this action both plaintiffs 

and, defendants are appealing from the decree of the 
High Court oE Judicature at Calcutta.

The appeal of the xilaintiffs was preferred befoue 
that of the defendants, and the latter is therefore 
treated as a cross-appeal; but historically the subject 
of the defendants’ appeal comes first and will be taken 
first in this judgment.

The plaintiffs are owners of the Steamship “ Baron 
Afdrossan” and they on the 31st July,, 1920, entered

(1) (1872) L. R. 8 0 p. 46. (6) (1902) 7 Com. Gas. 157.
(2),(1874) L. B. 9 Q. H. 540. (7) [1905] A.. G. 501.
(3) (1880) 5 App. Cas 599. (8) [1924] 2 K. B. 6l9.
(4) (1899) 4 Com. Gas. 335 ; (9) (192G) 25 Lloyd’s List 6 L

(1900) 5 Com, Cas. 379. (10) (192(5) H. of Lds. (iiareporfced).
(5) (1902) 7 Com. Gas. 105. (11) (1878) 4 Kefctie 657,
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a cbarter-parly with Messrs. G-raham & Co., of 
Lo!i(J.on, acting as agents for the defendants. By this 
-charter-party this steamship was to receive on board

Calcutta, “ at such dock, place or wharf as char- Brotheê
terei’w may direct, lying always afloat, from the said 

•“ charterers or their order, a fail and complete cargo 
■‘ 'o f  coal in buÛ :, which cargo the snid cliarterers 
‘ "bind themselves to ship, or cause to be sliipp?d,” 
nnd to proceed with all possible despatch to Colombo, 
where she was to deli ver the cargo.

The charter-party contained many of the usual 
provisions and exceptions which need not be here 
■specified. ''I’he important ones for the purpose of this 
■case are clauses Nos. 3, 11, 12, 13, 22, 24, 25, which are 

follow's:—
3. Ill the event of war, or disturhnn^es, or strikes, lock-o'its, or stop- 

-pago 0  ̂ labour, from whatever cause, or pesttlonce, or epidemical sickness,
■or earthquakes, fires, storms or floods, or tlie failure on the part of the 
railways to supply wagons, or de' .̂ention by railways, or other lilridraiices 
l» yond tiie control of suppliers affnctinp; the working of this contract,
•suppliers sludl not he bound to deliver nor shall they be held reaponsilile 
f(»r their inability to do so, and such tirne not to count as lay daya. The 
steamer, however, res tvc'S tho riglit to sail from loading port with what 
•she has on board ; if, from causes other than the weather, she is delayed 
tnore than 24 hours, no claim resulting against charterers for dead 
freight.

11. The cargo to bo shipped at Calcutta and discharged at port of 
■destination within 18 weather w^orking. days (Sundayn and holidays 
-excepted) ; such la_)-days at loading port are to count after expiry of usual 
■24 hours’ notice from .Master or Ageiits o f steamer’s readiness, 
filearner having been duly entered at the Custom House, but not until 
st('amer is in berth and not before the lafc December unless with the 
chartei-ers’ consent and steamer ready. The usual 24 hours’ notice to be 
given bj' tlie Master at the pert of discharge. Holidays which the 
I'hanibers of Cotximerce at Calcutta and port of discharge declare to he 
•working doys to count as lay-days.

I 12. The charterers to hnve the option of canceiling this charter if 
the steamer  ̂ be not ready to h>ad at Calcutta on or before the 25th 
Deceinh«=r
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m s  13. Demurrage, if any, at the rate of Rs, 2,000 per running day,^and
------ pro rata for part o f a day, payable day by day in cash as incurred.

IIorjAaTH Steamer to be consigned in Gaicntfca to Messrs. Graham & C&.
CoBY '24. Steamer b> be consigned at port of discharge to ciiarterers’ Agents-

BBuTiiEfis paying them the usual fee for attending the steamer’s business.
,̂p*’ 25. Subject to India>i (xovernment license for export of coal being

obtained, if necessary, and the cargo bein̂ ? released and coals available, 
and in all re-̂ peuts to customs and other Government rei^iilations, restric
tions, or otherwi ĵc, affecting the normal Khipment of the cargo and ulear- 
aru'es and sailing of the-vesHei.

The charterers made armn^ements for the supply 
of the coal through Messrs. Graham & Co., who in turn 
arranged for the coal to be supplied and shipped by 
the firm of Kilburn & Co., who again were managing 
for the Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ltd.

The ship arrived in port on the 27th December,. 
1920, and the master forthwith gave notice to Messrs.. 
Graham & Oo. that he was ready to load ; and his 
notice was accepted as from 10 o’clock of the follow
ing day. But she ditl not enter her berth till the 13th 
February,1921.

Coal was then beunri to be loaded upon her, bat 
there were from time to time delays in the process o f 
loading; and twice over from the 20th February to the 
25th February and from the 27th February to the 9th 
March, she was removed by the port authorities from 
her berth out into the docks, because there was no 
caj-go for her She eventaally left Calcutta on the 
22nd March, and arrived at Colombo on the 30th. She 
began her discharge on that day and completed it ao 
3.15 on the 4th April. The time lost between the 13tli 
February and final discharge has been agreed between, 
the parties as 22 days and 5 hours, the demurrage for 
which would amount to Rs. 44,416-10-8.

The idaiutiffs assert that this sum Is payable in any 
event, but thê  ̂ also claim £s. 94,000 as damages for  ̂
detention at the same rate as that fixed for demurrage



froi^ the 29til December to the 13th February, on tbe 
ground that it was by the acfc or clefaiilfc of the defem]- 11*"̂ ,™
ants, and their agents that the ship did not reach her /■
"berth as soon as she had entered the Kidderpore dock* brothers

The defendants denied their liability for both 
daims and farther said that in respect of the claim 
for demurrage proper, there had been an accord and 
satisfaction, the plaintiffs having accepted the sani 
of Rs. 2,076-3-9 in fall discharge o f  their claim for 
-demurrage.

The case was tried iu the High Court by Buck- 
land J., who after hearing oral evidence and receiving 
many documents which were put in at the trial, deci"' 
ded against the plaintiffs’ claim for damages for deten
tion up to the 13th February, but in favour of the 
plaintiffs’ claim for demurrage j^roper; while he fur- 
ther rejected the defence of accord and satisfaction.
He gave Judgment therefore for the sum of Rs. i4,4rl6- 
10-8 with interest and costs.

Both parties appealed, and the case was heard in 
the appellate civil Jarisdiction by G-reaves J. and 
Ohakravarty J., who gave judgment on the 2nd 
January, 1925.

By this Judgment the claim of the plaintiffs for 
detention was allowed, but the amount of the damages, 
was left for further determination. The claim of the- 
plaintiffs for demurrage proper was accepted as good 
in itself, but the defence of accord and satisfaction was- 
maintained, and therefore the decree for this sum was- 
reversed, and certain consequential provisions were 
made about the costs. From this decree as has been 
said, both parties have appealed.

The defendants pat their case in this way. They 
say that it was not their duty to 6nd a berth for the 
steamship, and that their duty to load coal only began 
when the ship was berthed. They deny thnt they

YOL. LI VO CALCUTTA SERIES. g9*
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hud failed to provide cargo,- they deny that there -was 
any delay in fact in the steamship getting a berth; and 
tliey say that if thers was any such delay, it 7̂v?as diie 
to causes beyond their control. With regard to the 
interruptions and delay during the loading they relied 
on failure of the railway company to supply wagons 
and upon the restrictions imposed by G-overnment upon 
loading. Generally, they claimed the benefit of the 
exception.^ to the charter party.

Graham & Co. procured a proper license for the 
exportation of coal, and they indented upon the rail
way company for wagons, and eventually, but not till 
the 1 Sth January, they opened what is called “ a 
i5tation ” for the steamship—that is, they ])rocured a 
place upon the wharf to which coal could be sent for 
loading—aud Kilburn & Co. began to send down coal 
labelled for the “ Baron Ardrossan Bot as the 

Baron Ardrossan” was not at a berth, coal so labelled 
was put instead upon other steamships which were 
also taking coal from Kilburn & Co., through Graham 
<k Co.; and Kilburn & Co. got the indenture of the 
wagons transferred from the “ Baron Ardrossan ” to 
other ships.

The rule of the port w’as that a vessel could not 
have a berth assigned to her until there was either 
<?oal actually ready for her on the whaif or about 
immediately to come dowm in sufficient quantities to 
make the loading continuous.

As a matter of fact, when the “ Baron Avdrossan 
•did get a berth and had began to load, she was twice 
removed from her berth because there was jm coal 
read.y to put on board her.

Diider the terms of the charter-i)urty, lay-days 
were not to count until the steamer was in berth, anA_ 
tis she was not in her birth till the 13th February, lay
days in ihe strict sense of the term did not= begin to"



riiti till tlien. JBiit the plaintiffs alleged tliat the delay Ô-'n 
in getting to ]w.v berth was due to the fact that the |
charterers were not ready to load, and that, not beiug ,/• 
ready, they did not take j)roper ste[>s to procure a B!i.4nKB> 
berth.

If a ship is prevented from getting to a loading 
berth owing to an obstacle created by the charterer, 
or owing to the defanlfc of the charterer in performing 
his duty, then it is well established that the shipowner 
has done all that is needful to bring the ship to the 
loading place, and that the charterer must pay for the 
■subsequent dela^  ̂ Wliether the hitter’s measure of 
liability is arrived at by giving to the shipowner 
damages for the delay, or whetlier the lay-days are 
antedated to the date when they ought to have bei?ua, 
and the charterer pays for them at the agreed rate of 
’demurrage, does not seem to have been determine:!.
But no point as to which of these two measures of 
payment should prevail, has been made by the x>̂ î’ties 
in this case. The plaintiffs appear to have pus their 
chum as lor lay-days; but th;'. Appellate Court, which 
has decided in their favour, has treated the question 
as one of damages which are io be assessed if no 
agreement is come to, and this decision has been 
accepted by the plaintiifs.

Their Lordsbix)S have, therefore, to decide whether 
the delay in getting to a loaditig berth was, or was not,
•due to the act or default of the charterer. The Judge 
■of first .instance thought that it was not so due.
He thought that a berth was net available, and that 
it was the congestion of shipping which prevented 
tlie vessel from getting to a berth. He found “ that 
•“ so far as the period anterior to the 14th February 

is concerned, tlie delay in loading the cirgo was 
•“ due,to ‘ Baron,Ardrossan ’ not obtaining a bertih by 
’■'‘ reason’ of causes* for which the ch-irterers cannot

VOL. L IY .] CALCtllTA  SEEIES.



!92f> “ be held responsible.” He added •. “ If it is requisite
siogIhth “ to invoke aa exception of the charter-party,

“ should be prepared to hold that the charterers 
p-uuTMHs “ are protected by clause 25. ”

-S: Co., Ag to this application of clause 25 in the charter- 
party, their Lordships cannot agree with Bnckhind J. 
The words “ Government regulations and restrictions ”■ 
do not include local regulations made by the port 
authorities and affecting the time or manner of load
ing in the port. If the charterers are to succeed in 
this case, it will be because the delay in getting a 
berth was occasioned by causes for which they were 
not responsible.

Baaliiig, then, with this question, their lordships 
are of opinion that the view of the facts which was 
taken by the Appellate Court is sounder than the view 
taken by Buckland J. As Greaves J. says ; “ I£ a 
“ cargo of coal had been ready for the ‘ Baron 
“ Ardroasan ’ on the l:̂ 9th December or a day or two 
“ later, a berth, would have been found for her not- 
“ withstanding the condition of the port.” This view 
is supported by the evidence, and he was rights 
therefore, in holding that the steamer was prevented 
“ entering a berth by the fact that no cargo was ready 
“ for her.”

As (Jjakravarti J. says, the reason why the 
steamer did not get a berth was “ that there was no 
“ coal available for her at the docks to load, and 
“ unless there wa  ̂ such coal ready for the ship or 
“ there was immediate prospect o£ her getting coal 
“ there, the Commissioners o£ the Port of Calcutta 
“ did not allow a ship to enter a coal berth, although 
“ there was ua objection to her going inside the 
“ docks and to moor at the buoys there, if vacant” .

The truth of the matter is that Kilburn & 0>. had 
arranged to supply coal to many more steamships

92 INDIAN LAW HBPORTS. [VOL. LIV.



than .there was room for at the eoaliiig bertbs ; tliur 
On!ham & Co. lefc fche mattej* to be ai'raiiged by 
Eiibsrii & Co., and that Kilbarii k Co. thought that 
th'sy had done all that was necessary if they arranged BeothW-. 
to take these steamships In the order o£ their arrival *
at the port.

Coal was actually desp:itchel and labelled for the 
Baron Ardrossan ’ and was then put on board some 

of the earlier steamships because the Baron Ardros- 
san'’was not ill a berth. Equ.illy when the ‘ ‘ Baron 
‘̂ Ardrossan’ got into a berth, coal destined and 
labelled for other s t e a h ip s  was put on board her.

Bat as the Appellate Court rightly IJads upon the 
evidence, ii the port authorities had baen informed 
that there was coal ready for the B iron Ardrossan,”
■she wo aid have got a berth and woaid have been 
loaded in time. To quote again the Judgment of 
^akravarti J.—

“  The port aathoriti«8 (lid not mi.nl, v.’hioh sleam'Jr out of a number 
of stdaraers belonging to the same agents, was loaded first. Their ord«
()E loading \vâ  entirely under the control o£ the agents and ilie dock 

'‘ authorities were quite indiKerent in this matter. The plea that the delay 
■“  was due to c.)ngeation at the coal berths therefore fails. It saein:; to me 

therefore that the defendants hav6 failed to bring tht-ir case within the 
“  provisions of either danse 3 or 25.”

The facts being a.s the Appellate Court correctly 
found them, the case comes within the principle to be 
extracted from the decision in Ashcroft v. Crow 
Orchard Colliery Co. (1) as explained by Lord Black
burn in Postlethivaite v. Freeland (2).

The vessel was at the disposal of the charterers, 
and it was their own act which caused the delay.

It is idie to say that it was the diitj  ̂ of the ships’ 
argents, who it may be observed in passing were also 
the agents of the charterers, to approach the dock

VOL LIV.] CALCUTTA SKlilEH. t|3
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authorities and get the allotiiieat of the berth. They 
could not do it in one capacity because they were ilot 
providing the cargo in the other capacity. On-thi^ 
part of the case the decision of the High Court must 
stand.

Daring the course of the argument, their Lordships 
were referred to two recent cases not' yet reported, 
United States Shipping Board v. Strick & Oo?\l> 
(House of Lords), and Owners o f  PanaghiS‘ Vergoitis 
V. Wm. Gory 4- Go, (2) (before G-reer J.).

The first case turned on the consideratioii ol a 
charter-party, different in form to ;Lhe present and is 
therefore of no assistance. The second case is .not 
altogether unlike the • present, and Greer J., while 
holding that it was not the charterers’ duty to have 
a full cargo waiting on the quay side .to be shipped, 
held that it was his duty to have a reasonable j)ortioa 
of the cargo ready and to be in.a position to sapiVly 
the rest as it was required, and that if by reason of 
his not having a reasonable portion ready, the dock 
authorities would not allow the ship to come 6̂ the 
berth, the charterer was liable to pay damages for the 
detention of the vessel.

The second matter of appeal concerns the claim 
for demurrage after the vessel had got into her berth! 
The excuse for this detention was the shortage of 
wagons, which is an exception provided for in clause 
3 of the charter-party. As to this it is said that there 
are concurrent findings of fact by both Courts, and if 
so the rule of the Board is that such concurrent find
ings are not to be disturbed. There are conceivable 
excej)tions to this rule, but • they do not apply in 
the present case. It was sought to be shown, by

(1) Unreported. (2) (1923) 2.5 Lloyd’s Li&t 64.



clociimente that there was, taking the port and rail- 
•way generally, from time to fcioie, some shortage; 
a îd fhis was apparently so, bat the connection of /*- 
such shortage as there was, wllh the delay in loading B«orHEB3. 
this particalar ship, or any part of the delay in load- 
ing her, was nofc established. It was found by the 
Judge of iirst instance that charterers had bii{ to 
indent for a sufficient, number of wagons, and they 
would have obtained the number required to bring 
down the coal to the extent to which it was required 
for the purpose of loading. The Judges in the 
Appellate Court accept this view. Their Lordships 
cannot re-open this part of the case.

But it is contended for the defendants that there 
was an accord and satisfaction of this claim for demur
rage, the sum of Rs. 2,076-3-9 having been received 
by the plaintifEs at Colombo in full discharge of this 
^ ilm .

. On this point Buckland J. decided in favour of the- 
plaintiffs, and rejected the jilea. But the Ajix^ellate'
Court took, a dilferenfe view, and decided this part of 
the case against tlie plaintiffs, and it is from this part 
of the decree that the original appeal was brought,. 
those matters which tlieir Lordships have already 
decided forming the subject matter of the cross- 
appeal.

Upon this matter their Lordships are In accord 
with the judgment of Bucklaad J. The facts relied 
on appear, as Greaves J. observes, from a few docu
ments. There is no oral evidence that bears on the- 
question. It is difficult to extract from these docu
ments any suggestion of an intention to give up such 
a large claim. Wbat would appear is that there was* 
no question about the liability of the charterers to the 

^extent of the sum actually paid, and, therefore, this 
sum was taken at once, leaving the question of any

VOL. LIV.J UALOUrTA SBFJBS. 95-
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fiiitliei- ainonnt for snbsequenfc arraDgement. Exqept 
thac they got immediate payment wliicli they could 
always have insisted on by reason of tbeif lien oti- 
the cargo, the sui^posed settlement gave the ship
owners nothing. Their Lordships were for the 
moment impressed by the fact that the cargo was 
released without fall payment being exacted, but it 
was pointed out that there was no cesser clause in the 
charter party, and that the solvency of the defend
ants, Messrs. Oory Bros. & Oo. Ltd., was unquestion
able. The burden being on the defendants to prove 
the accord, they fall short of so doing.

Their Lordships will, therefore, humbly advise His 
Majesty that the appeal should be allowed, and that 
the Judgment of Buck!and J. ordering the defendant 
Company to pay Rs. 44,416-10-8 witli interest, should 
be restored, and that tbe cross-appeal should be 
'dismissed and that the plaintiffs do have their costs 
o f this appeal and cross-appeal and in both Courts 
below.

Solicitors for owjiers : BottereU cf Roche:
Solicitors for charterers : Ince, Colt, Ince Eoscae.


